A beautifully presented two double bedroom apartment with grand proportions in a portered red
brick mansion block in the heart of Kensington.
Campden Hill Court, Campden Hill Road, London, W8
£1,595,000 Share of Freehold

Large lateral apartment situated in a sought after portered
mansion block • Grand proportions and ceiling heights •
Beautifully Refurbished
• Excellent living and entertaining
space • Fantastic location close to Kensington Gardens &
Holland Park • Access to an ornamental garden

About this property
This well balanced flat benefits from a porter service, lift access
in conjunction with cleverly amalgamated accommodation and
entertaining spaces and enjoys views onto an ornamental
garden.
Upon entering you are welcomed via an inviting and spacious hall
which has an abundance of storage space. The well-proportioned
reception room lays adjacent and is flooded with natural light
culminating in effortless entertaining space. This room is the focal
point of the property and showcases elaborate features such as
an ornate fireplace and high ceilings with detailed cornicing
creating an exquisite and charming space.
The meticulously designed kitchen is located just off of the
reception room and incorporates an array of modern appliances
and has large double doors that lead out onto the ornamental
garden.
The bedroom accommodation is well thought-out with the large
principal bedroom benefiting from a walk-in wardrobe and access
to a superb en suite which boasts underfloor heating, a sizeable
shower and separate freestanding bath. In addition to this is the
second en suite bedroom which is also a good size and enjoys
fitted storage. This en suite also has a separate door that is
accessed from the hallway.

Location
Campden Hill Court is one of Kensington’s most highly regarded
mansion buildings being in the sought-after Campden Hill
neighbourhood a little to the north of Kensington High Street and
between two of London’s Royal Parks, Kensington Gardens and
Holland Park.
The building dates back to 1898 and is a fine red brick period
architecture synonymous with providing generous lateral
apartments in a green, leafy part of the Royal Borough with
excellent security provided by the 24hr, 365 day a year porter
service.
There are a number of shops and restaurants nearby, such as
Wholefoods and the Michelin Starred Kitchen W8 and also
convenient transport links to the City, West End and Heathrow
Airport (Central, District & Circle Underground Stations at High
Street Kensington and Notting Hill Gate stations, and the
Heathrow Express Link at Paddington Station).
Furthermore, some of the capitals best primary and secondary
schools such as Thomas’s, Hawkesdown House, Holland Park
School and Foxes are all nearby.
Tenure Share of Freehold (970 years 2 months remaining)
Service Charge: Approximately £5,000 per annum including hot
water and heating
Ground Rent: Peppercorn
Local Authority: The Royal Borough of Kensington and
Chelsea

Campden Hill Court, Campden Hill Road, London, W8
Gross Internal Area 1266 sq ft, 117.6 m²
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